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Community forestry
abroad
In Nepal, a woman collects leaves to feed
her animals from a designated area of the
forest, leaving other areas to regenerate for
use ano ther year. In so uthern Mexic o, a
skidder hauls mahogan y to a cooperatively
owne d sawm ill. In an Italian t own, a
hospital is being constructed with funds
from the sale of loc al timbe r. In India, a
Bengali villager drives goats away from a
stand o f regenerati ng sal tree s. In Sene gal, a
women ’s group plan ts trees in an
abandoned field.
Community forestry is neither new nor
unique to the United States. Indeed, the
Magnifica C omun ita di Fiemm e in Italy has
been m anaging the sam e forest since b efore
1111 A.D .! The more w e look, the m ore
examples of community forestry we find,
from the woodlots of early New England
settlements to cooperative forests in Japan,
locally hired forest watchers in Nepal, and
religiously based systems in African
villages.
While the landscapes and cultu res vary
greatly, these forestry scenes are all united
by a philosop hy that local peo ple can
manage communal forests for the common
good .
continued on page 6
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The Novem ber 1998 C ommunities C ommittee steering co mmittee meeting will be h eld
in Tucson, Arizona, in the heart of the “saguaro forest.” (Ann Moote photo).

W orkshop explores community-based
ecosystem management
Last June, fifty-four community practitioners, academics, federal and state agency
personnel, environm entalists, and industry representatives gathered in Ben d, Oregon to
discuss and write abou t commun ity-based ecosystem managemen t. American Forests
convened the workshop in an effort to help create a framework for and better
und ersta ndi ng o f the c urren tly sca ttere d and und erde velo ped con cep ts of c omm uni tybased e cosystem manage ment i n the U nited S tates.
The C ommu nities Co mmittee p rovided se ed mon ey for this worksho p, which w as
also sponsored by private com panies, federal agencies, and philanthropic fou ndations.
Lynn Jun gwirth, Com munities Comm ittee Chair, wh o served on the projec t’s
management team, said, “I thought it was imp ortant that we be there so we c ould
contribute what we have learned through the activities of the Communities Committee,
and learn from other peop le what the current state of thinking was on a national level.
It has becom e obviou s that [comm unity-based ap proaches] are th e future of natural
resource m anagemen t in the Un ited States.” Se veral Com munities Comm ittee mem bers
participated in the workshop.
The workshop is perhaps best described as a collaborative writing experiment. The
participants broke into work groups, with each group working collectively to write a
paper addressing one o f six themes of commun ity-based ecosystem managemen t.
continued on page 8
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A closer look at forest
product certification
Over the last decade, forest product certification has been
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Both the FSC and AF&PA have developed principles that define

promoted as a way to halt forest degradation around the globe.
Certification has become an oft-cited example of how free market
environmentalism can promote sustainable forest management
without government intervention.

their vision of good forestry. Both agree on the importance of
minimizing erosion, protecting water quality, and avoiding
overharvesting, but the FSC principles go much further. They
emphasize protection of biodiversity and natural ecosystem
functioning, limit use of introduced species and chemicals, and
prohibit conversion of natural forests into other forest types.
They also include a number of principles that require certified
companies to strive for social, as well as environmen tal,
responsibility in their projects .

The concept
Typically, consumers have no way of knowing where the wood

Costs and benefits
The direct cost of certification typically ranges from 10 cents to

products they buy originated, and thus have little opportun ity to
use t heir buyi ng p owe r to su ppo rt sus taina ble fo restry.
Certification le ts produc ers attach a label to fore st produc ts that
identifies them as coming from operations that meet pre-set
criteria for sustainable forest management. Environmen tally
concerned co nsumers can then purchase labeled wo od produc ts
with a free cons cience w hile rewardin g the progres sive forestry
operations that provide them with better prices and/or increased
market sh are.

$1 per acre. T here are additio nal indirect c osts, such as th e effort
involved setting up the required management plans and reduced
production due to restrictions on management and harvesting
practices. Although so far certification has not resulted in higher
prices for certified products, it may result in increased market
share and name recognition.

Forest Stewardship Council
Since the first program was developed in 1989, interest in

interest in ce rtification grew ou t of concern s about trop ical
deforestation, but certification alone canno t stop global forest
degradation. Only in Northern Europe and North American do
“green” consum ers play any significant role in wood products
markets. Most wood cut in tropical countries is used domestically
or sold to coun tries with no existing market for green produ cts.
Many in the forest industry worry that if certification becomes
popular, it will disadvantage those who manage their woodlands
just as sustainably but are not certified for reasons of cost, scale
of operation s, or failure to meet sp ecific criteria.
Others question the credibility of both labels and the certifying
organ izati ons . One stud y con duc ted b y the W orld Wild life
Federation in Britain in 1991 found over 600 labels declaring
their products to be “sustainably harvested,” but only three of the
labe lers w ere ab le to prov ide s upp ortin g evid enc e. Inte rnati onal ly,
controversy has arisen over two possibly du bious judgem ent calls
by certifiers.

certification has grown substantially. In 1993 the Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC) was created to coordinate the many
fledgling certification efforts. The FSC worked w ith stakehold ers
worldwide to develop a set of principles and criteria for
responsible forestry. Currently, the FSC endo rses regional criteria
that help apply the global principles in the field, certifies
independent certifiers who do the actual field assessments of
forestry operations, and promotes the idea of certification among
consumers. Since most wood products pass through many hands
before reaching the consumer, the FSC has also developed a
system of certification for p rocessors and marketers to assu re
that certified products are properly tracked and labeled.
Worldwide, the acreage certified by the FSC has grown to 16
million acres. In the U.S., 36 forest management ce rtificates have
been issued, cove ring a total of 3.6 million acres in 11 states.
Certified areas range in size from 20 acres to 1.2 million acres,
and are owned b y a diverse group including private ind ividuals,
commun ity associations, timber companies, state and cou nty
governments, and a Native American tribe.

Industry responses
Not all certification programs in North America operate under
the FSC umbrella. T he American Forest and P aper Associatio n’s
Sustainable Forestry Initiative requires its member companies
(who control 90 % of the industrially owned forest in the U.S.) to
adhere to the association’s Sustainable Forestry Principles. The
Canadian Standards Association is developing a system of
voluntary stand ards for forestry operations . Both aim to reassure
the public that industry lands are responsibly managed. Neither
goes so far as to attach a label to products.

Sustainable forestry principles

Problems with certification
A numb er of concern s have been raised about c ertification. Initial

The question of federal lands certification
Currently, the most contentious issue facing certification in the
U.S. revolves around certifying federal forest lands. Many
environmental organization s are wary of or outright opposed to
certification of federal forests, and some have th reatened to pull
support for FSC and forest certification in general if federal lands
are certified. At the same time, a number of community-based
initiatives have expressed interest in certifying the national forest
lands their products come from. For the meantime, the FSC U.S.
Initiative has declared a moratorium on certifying federal lands
while they draft a consistent national policy. The y are actively
seeking public input on this issue. For more information on the
FSC and forest certification, see Resources, page 7.
Alex Conley
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Committee
Briefs
Research
This task group is working on finalizing
its series of community forestry case
studies from across the country. Based on
his review of the 18 cases, Jonathan Kusel
reports that wh ile these co mmun ities are
seeking local determination through active
group engagement in resource
management decisions, they are not
seeking loc al control. Lo cal groups are
calling for a “collaborative” science, in
which local peo ple work with scientists,
learning from and with them and sharing
local knowledge. The completed set of
cases will be presented in a single volume
with an introduction and discussion of
comm on them es and issue s. For more
information , contact Jon athan Kuse l at
530-284-1022, kusel@FCResearch.com.
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American Foresters and Maia Enzer of
American Forests have been keeping
listserv subscrib ers appraised o f national
policy news, including the fate of relevant
legislation and vagaries of the
appropriations process.
For more information on national policy
task force activities, contact Maia at 202955-45 00, men zer@amfor.o rg, or
Michael at 301-897-8720 x116,
goergenm@ safnet.org.

Executive committee
This November the steering committee

developing the urban-rural linkages
program. The task group is cu rrently
fundraising for three to four scoping
sessions across the coun try. They will use
the scop ing session s to identify pote ntial
“sister communities” working on
community-based ecosystem management
projects within the same watershed. For
more inform ation, cont act Gerry Gray at
202-955-4 500, ggray@amfor.org.

meeting w ill be held in Tuc son, Arizon a.
The steering committee will be focusing on
finalizing a strategic plan and putting it into
action.
The executive co mmittee contin ues to
recruit steering commi ttee mem bers in an
effort to make the ste ering com mittee mo re
representative of commu nity forestry
nationwide. Th e executive comm ittee also
is accepting n ominatio ns for an urban
community forester to fill the steering
comm ittee po sition v acated b y Sandra Hi ll.
In May, Ann Moote was elec ted to fill
the executive committee position vacated
by Besty Rieke , who has left the Natural
Resources Law Center to take the position
of Area Manager in the Bureau of
Reclamation’s Mid-Pacific Region.
Comm unities C ommitte e memb ers can
nominate themselves or others to serve on
either the steering comm ittee or executive
committee by send ing a note to Carol Daly
at 406-756-85 48 or cdaly@dgisys.net with
the nominee’s name, professional affiliation,
and contact information, as a paragraph
explaining why the nominee would make a
good stee ring comm ittee mem ber.

National policy
The Comm unities Com mittee is

Communications
The Communities Committee has a new

Urban-rural linkages
A merican Forests is taking the lead on

partnering with American Forests, the
National Network of Forest Practitioners,
and the Pinchot Institute for Conservation
to coordinate a joint appropriations
agenda for 1999. Th e will agenda will
focus on two or three line items in the
USDA Forest Service’s State & Private
Forestry budget (see Appropriations,
page 8). These same o rganizations will
provide training on the appropriations
process in December. The training
session(s) will be held in Washington, DC.
Michael Goergen of the Society of

administrative assistant! Emily Jessee has
been hired to h andle information requests
and internal steering committee
communications, and maintain the
Communities Committee database and
Web page. You can reach Emily at The
Watershed Research and Training Center
in Hayfork, CA, 530-628-4206,
ejessee@tcoe.trinity.k12.ca.us.
Mary Tess O’Sullivan, who formerly
handled administrative tasks for the
Commu nities Comm ittee, has moved to
Rhod e Island where she is workin g in an
environm ental educ ation cente r.
Jane Braxton Little con tinues to sp read
the word by writing articles on
comm unity forestry for national
magazines. Her most recent work can be
seen in California Trees, Hope
Magazine, American Fore sts, and Inner
Voice. For more information on
comm unication s, contact Ann Moote at
520-621-7189, moote@u.arizona.edu.

Fundraising
The Com munities Comm ittee has
received fun ding from th e Ford
Foundation for the next two years. The
funds will help support ongoing
communication and information
dissemin ation, learning se ssions, region al
meetings, and a practitioner/researcher
conferenc e for the year 2000 . For more
information , contact Lynn Jungwirth at
530-628-4206,
lynnj@tcoe.trinity.k12.ca.us.

Commun ities and Forests is published by the University of Arizona’s Udall Center
for Studies in P ublic Po licy for the Com munities Comm ittee of the Sev enth Ame rican
Forest Congress. Sub scriptions are available free upon request.
Contributo rs:
Alex Conley
Maia Enz er
Mary Mitsos
Paul Ringgold
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Lynn Jungwirth, Co mmittee Ch air
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Member Profile
Tom Parker
For the past 23 years, I have lived in the Swan Valley in
northwestern M ontana where I’ve made my livelihoo d primarily
as a guide for big game hunters, backpackers, and fishers. I’ve
also done some trapping, worked as an associate researcher on
wildlife research, and worked construction, carpentry, and some
small-scale forest management projects. Most recently, I cofounded Northwest Connections, a small non-profit organization
working to involve co mmun ity members in long-term e cological
monitoring projec ts.
Swan Valley is a mixed-ownership area, with Forest Service,
private industrial, and small private ownership intermingled
across it. In the 1980s, I and a number of my neighbors watched
heavy, insensitive harvest on the private industrial land with a
great deal of concern. A lot of people here saw the negative
impacts of land hit too hard, too fast.
At an individual level, as someone who has spent my life in the
outdoors, I had come to appreciate that everything out there–the
vegetation, microbes in the soil, wildlife–absolutely every element
is tied to the integrity of the whole. The forestry and land
management decisions I and others observed were about timber
and tree s, which is just on e aspec t of what’s g oing o n out h ere. I
was interested in a more ec ological, ho listic approach . There was
a lot of finger-pointing going on at that time, but I wanted to
prove to myself that there was a better way before I criticized
other people’s m anagement practices.
I started doing low-impact forest management on my own
property, and got involved in sm all-scale selective and salvage
timber harvesting the early 1990s. I’ve got a couple o f mentors,
older woodsm en with decades o f experience in forest
management, and I’ve learned a lot from them. I often ask them
out to the site to offer their guidance.
At the same tim e, a group of co ncerned neighbo rs began
meeting informally to address common concerns, like new roads
putting hiking trails or water supplies at risk. The common theme
was the impacts we were all seeing in our own backyards, and in
our neighbors backyards. In late 1990, this grou p officially
became the Swan Valley Ad Hoc Committee.
The Ad Hoc Committee has worked on a variety of projects.
For instance , there were sign ificant acreages of indu stry land that
we all felt should not be logged, and we worked very hard on
land exchanges to preserve those pieces. We also got the
University in Missoula to do a demographic stud y. A graduate
student came out and interviewed everyone in the community on
a who le ran ge of i ssue s: what do yo u lik e abo ut th is co mmu nity?
what don’t you like? what are your social values? That sort of
understanding abo ut your commu nity is important. We also
worked on a local economic diversification plan.
The Ad Hoc Committee recently created a new comm unity
non-profit, the Swan Eco system Center, located at an old Fo rest
Service work station that was going to be mothballed. The
Ecosystem Cen ter has a mandate to involve the co mmunity in
land and resource m anagement issues, to get peo ple involved in
the com munity’s des tiny. The co mmun ity identified lon g-term

ecologic al monito ring as one go al and long-te rm educatio nal
efforts as another. We also were co ncerned that there wasn ’t
more coordin ation and integration of managem ent practices, so
part of the Center’s mandate is to assist the Forest Service, Plum
Creek, and State Lands in accomplishing ecosystem management
changes in their land management practices. And those changes
are beco ming e viden t.
Our work at Northwest Connections addresses some of the
monitoring and e ducation con cerns. It is designed to both assist
federal, corporate, and small private landowners in better
managing their lands and to give common citizens meaningful
roles in identifying issues and developing important information
about our local environ ment.
We do a variety of research and education projects. For
example, we ’ve set up a nu mber of lon g-term (20 year)
monito ring projects to look at areas with in the Swan Valley that
serve as fun ctio nal li nkag es for g rizzl y bears , ens urin g trave lways
and genetic exchange between the M ission Mou ntain land mass
and the Bob Marshall Wilderness. W e’re also doing high
elevation vegetation monitoring and forest carnivore/ furbearing
animal monitoring. Through the University of Montana, we offer
a for-credit field ecology course that we tie into our monitoring
work.
We hire local people to help with the monitoring work. For
example, we recently hired a logger from a family that’s lived in
this valley for several generations. He is a very experienced
woodsman, he knows how and where to look for the species we
monito r, and brings an u nderstand ing of the valley’s histo rical
habitat linkages to the monito ring work.
Unquestionab ly, the work we are doing in the Sw an Valley is
creating pos itive social and environm ental chang e. There are
untold positive im pacts from this commu nity’s proactive
influence on land and resource management. Industry and the
agencies have becom e extremely sensitive to comm unity issues.

Tom Parker is
co-founder and
co-director of
Northwest Connections
and a founding
member of the
Swan Valley
Ad Hoc Committee
in Montana

A s America becomes increasingly urbanized, people get
detached from the land and become less aware of the implications
of their actions and lifestyles on the resource base. Entities like
the Communities Committee that work to collectively express the
desires and interests of rural America provide essential links
between those trying to maintain a sense of place and a sense of
commun ity and the rest of America. We need to co ntinue to
communicate our common ideas and efforts, to encourage a
transition in American society and govern ment.
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Community
Conversations
Projects illustrate diversity of
community forestry
C ommunity forestry projects in this country address a number of
social needs, from providing jobs for at-risk youth to retraining
workers in declining ind ustries to reducing crime and electric bills.
The projects profiled below provide a sampling of the range of
commun ity forestry activities to be found in the U nited States.

Hawaii: farming trees instead of sugar
The Hawaii Fo restry and Com munities Initiative, Na Hoa M ahi’ai
(Partners in Planting), addresses community needs in a variety of
ways. State training pro grams have retraine d displace d sugar
workers to be foresters. The state also has a new extension
forestry program and has created its first state forester position.
The state forester will work with lando wners, schools,
communities, and other local interests. Communities are helping
establish and suppo rt hands-on, coope rative demonstration forests
throughout the state. Thanks in part to a rural development grant
from the USD A Forest Service , sixteen com munity forestry
projects we re begun in 1997. M any of the projec ts are aimed at
promoti ng tree plantatio ns on forme r sugar cane fields. Fo r more
information, contact Mike Robinson, 888-934-4335.

Atlanta: teaching urban-rural linkages
The USDA Forest Service is spo nsoring summ er programs in
Atlanta that provide conservation education to inner-city youth.
The “Branching Out to the Youth of American Program” teaches
youth of diverse ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds the
importance of the environment and caring for the land. The
Atlanta Urban Conservation Education Project highlights the link
between the quality of life in urban areas, national forests, and the
contribu tion of forests to en vironmen tal, econom ic, and social
stability in the So uth. Using th e Chattaho ochee-O conee N ational
Forest and the City of Atlanta as examples, the program uses
urban forest environments to make youth aware of nature in the
city and how it interrelates with nature in the national forest. For
more information, contact Karen Braddy, USDA Forest Service,
770-536-0541.

Minneapolis: stewardship training
After a four heavy storms hit the Minneapolis area this Spring,
Tree Trust put together ten workshops on caring for and replacing
damaged trees. These workshops are part of Tree Trust’s ongoing
community outreach program that helps promote ecosystem-based
management of urban green spaces while buildin g commun ity
capacity throughout the city. This fall, they’re offering six
workshops on ecosystem-based management. Workshop
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participants will work on a comprehensive natural resources or
open sp ace plan, a watersh ed manage ment initi ative, a natural
area/riparian protec tion and/o r restoration pro ject, or a
sustainable communities initiative. For more information, contact
Mark Wever, Tree Trust, 612-920-9326.

Urban trees at work for social good
In Minn eapolis, Tre e Trust is p lanting trees to increase reside ntial
safety. The “Plantin g to Prevent C rime” prog ram offers
homeowners in targeted neighborhoods up to five trees to plant
in front of high risk access points like basement windows. For
more information, contact Mark Wever, Tree Trust, 612-9209326 .
In Tucson, Trees for Tucson and the local electric company
collaborate to help homeowners plant shade trees to cut cooling
costs during the scorching southern Arizona summer. A grant
from Tucson Electric Power Company makes it possible for
homeo wners to rec eive two five-gallo n trees for only $3 each, as
long as they agree to plant them on the south or west side of the
house. For more information, contact Doug Koppinger, Trees for
Tucson, 520-791-3109.

Urban forestry agenda
Americans can discuss and help shap e the future for urb an
natural resources through a new project known as the
Comm unities Fu tures Forum : Building an U rban Natural
Resource Agenda for the 21st Century. The forum w as initiated in
late August at a workshop in Washington, DC, and continues on
an interactive Web site. The project will enable interested
participants to identify the opportunities and threats associated
with our growing communities, consider future implications, and
develop strategies to address them.
The two-year forum is organized around several themes, called
“thought arenas.” These include changin g land use patterns,
human relationships with natural resources, economic values of
natural resources, concepts of community and place,
collabo ration, ch ange, eco system lin kages, and publi c polic y.
The forum is sponsored by the USDA Forest Service, the
National Urban and Community Forestry Advisory Council, the
National Association of State Foresters, the Natural Resources
Conservation Service, the Pinchot Institute for Conservation, and
Coo perative State Re search, E ducatio n, and E xtensio n Servic es.
In addition to stimulating d ialogue arou nd urban natural
resource issues, the sponsors hope to develop a shared urban land
ethic, a vision for sustainable communities, and a model or
framework for achieving the vision.
You can p articipate in the forum and le arn more abo ut future
forum even ts via its interactive, facilitated W eb site, found at
willow.ncfes.umn.edu/forum.
Mary Mitsos
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Community forestry, continued from page 1.
Comm unity forestry has been a major focus of the internation al
fores try co mmu nity s ince the 1 980 s. Vari ous ly defi ned , but always
emphasizing local communities’ role in the management of the
forests they depend upon, community forestry is one of the
international development buzzwords of the 1990s.Tens of
thousands of on-the -ground comm unity forestry projects have
been initiated, new national forestry policies have been written,
and co untles s dollars s pent p romot ing com muni ty forestry.
So what can comm unity foresters in the U.S. learn from all this
experience? A few general lessons follow.

Don’t take a simplistic view of community.
In the early days of prom oting wo odlots, villages w ere treated as
clearly defined units whose members would work together for the
good of the commu nity. The gen eral failure of this approac h has
led to a bette r understand ing of the co mplex ways th at
com mun ities are cro ss-cu t by lin es of re lative weal th, e thn icity,
kins hip , occ upat ion , gen der– even pers onal ity.
Early projects in N epal gave con trol over com munal forest areas
to the local government councils, the official representatives of
local commu nity interests. This often led to the local po litical elite
co-optin g comm unal good s for its own use . Better succ ess has
been had turning forests over to Forest User Groups made up of
the peop le who actu ally harvest forest produ cts in each in dividual
forest area.
International experience has also run into problems when
commun ities are defined by geographic residence. In the W est
African Sahel, migrant herders and farmers have long shared the
same landscapes. Community based natural resource management
projects in Mali have h ad to inclu de herde rs whose o fficial
resid enc e may b e hu ndre ds o f mile s away.
One of the biggest challenges co mmunity forestry faces is
ensuring an equitable distribution of costs and benefits among
participants. To do so req uires first striving to identify all

Who’s local here? Some food for thought...
What does community mean in community forestry? We often
hear of a tension between communities of place–such as a town
or coun ty–and com munities of interest–in terpreted to mean
organized, usually national, interest groups. But how do the
following fit in?
• The man who’s made his life in the city, but comes back
each fall to hunt the woods he grew up in.
• The logg er who drive s 70 miles e ach morn ing for work
she can no longer find nearer home.
• The mushroom buyer who settles in town when the
picking is good.
• The stud ent who se summ er work on a p rescribed-b urn
crew pays her college tuition each fall.
• The migrant worker whose extended family depends on
the tree-planting money he wires home to Mexico.
• The university biologist whose long-term research is on
study sites she set up 20 years ago.
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stakeholders, acknowledging the diversity of opinions–even
within a defined user group–and recognizing that any one person
or household may belong to several different social groups.

Use appropriate tools to broker cooperation.
International community foresters have developed a wide array of
participatory tools to facilitate group learning. These include
participatory mapping, informal systems of ranking alternatives,
an emphasis on lo cal knowledge, and a gene ral sensitivity to
groups dynamics and u nstated agendas. One techn ique comm only
used in West Africa involves having village group s discuss
environmental changes in their area, with a facilitator drawing
pictures of the past, present, and possible futures that the group
describes. Techniques like these help groups both see linkages
between various problems and come up with tangible goals they
want to work to gether to achieve .
Experienc e has show n that world wide, man y people are
reluctant to express their views in formal pub lic proceedings,
making informal focus groups essential for building rapport and
easing in to nego tiations .

Question preconceptions.
Most people have heard of the “Himalayan Crisis,” whereby
population grow th in the hills of Nepal was forcing farmers to
clear more land to feed their families, in turn leading to rampant
deforestation causing massive soil erosion and catastrophic
flooding in Bangladesh . This assessm ent by intern ational
development specialists led to a number of policy
recommen dations designed to address deforestation. Yet in
rece nt yea rs it h as co me to ligh t that 1) fore st co ver in the h ills o f
Nepal is quite stable, and has even expanded in some areas; 2)
past forest clearing had more to do with 19th Century tax codes
than with population growth; and 3) flooding and high sediment
loads in the rivers are due to dramatic geologic uplift of the
Himalayan range, not farming-induced erosion. While no one
denies there are real environme ntal problems in the h ills of Nepal,
it appears many policy makers were seduced by an attractive
theory that blinded them to on-the-ground realities.

Tailor the project to local conditions.
Community forestry has become a fad, and there are many
cookie-cutter projects that attempt to replicate successful
projects else where with out both ering with es sential rappo rt
building, careful negotiation, and follow through. Extrapolations
are often based on the in itial success o f pilot projects that were
heavily subsidized with both dollars and outside management
capacity.
Unfortunately, there is no stock formula for commu nity
forestry. Each community forestry effort needs to carefully assess
the resources and con straints it faces, build on its own successes,
and constantly reevaluate its progress.
International experience with com munity forestry has much to
teach efforts here in the United States. For places to look for
more information, see Resources, page 7.
Alex Conley

Resources
Forest products certification
Forest Stew ardship Co uncil. The Forest Stew ardship
Coun cil’s U.S. Initiative main tains an excelle nt Web site at
www.fsuc.org. They can also be reached at Forest Stewardship
Council U.S., PO Box 10, Waterbury, VT 05676, 802-244-6257,
info@fscus.org.
AF&PA Sustainable Forestry Initiative. For the ind ustry
perspective , contact the American Fo rest & Paper Asso ciation at
111 19 th St., NW, Suite 800, Washington, DC 20036, 202-4632700, INFO @afandpa.org, w ww.afandpa.org .
Europ ean Fo rest Institute . The Institu te’s Web site is a great
resource for those who want to know more about certification
efforts around the globe: www.efi.fi/cis/.
Canadian Standard Organization. Check o ut the Can adian
approach at www.sfms.com.

International community forestry
Food and Agriculture Organization. Perhaps the best
publication abou t international forestry is UNASYL VA, published
quarterly by the FAO. Check out the 1995 issue subtitled,
“Common Property Resources Management” (volume 46, number
1). Th e FAO’s n ewslett er, Forests, Trees, and People is another
great resource. Inform ation on th ese and oth er FAO resou rces can
be found on the FAO ’s website at
www.fao.org/waicent/faoinfo/forestry/FTPP/default.htm.

Participants in this workshop will explore the meaning of
“ecosystem-based” community forestry and examine policy
changes n eeded to facilitate it, develop an internation al
declaration on ecosystem-based community forestry, and launch
an active network and movement for the Pacific Rim. The
workshop organizers will produce a listserv and a
directory/resource list with key contacts, projects, institutes, and
a bibliography. You don ’t have to be a conference participant to
be listed in the directory/resource list or added to the listserv. For
more information, send e-mail to gbaron@uvic.ca.
Urban a nd com munity fo restry natio nal gras sroots
summit, Octo ber 25-28, 1998, W intergreen, Virg inia.
The Virginia Urban Fo rest Council is hostin g this joint summit
between the Alliance for Community Trees and the Network of
State Forest Councils. The theme is “growing our urban and
community forest movement” and the goal is to strengthen
grassroots urban and com munity forestry leade rship. For mo re
information, call 718-834-4589.

New publications
Tragedy of the Commons? Public Lands Decision
Making on the Colorado Plateau. This report on the
conclusions of the February 1998 Farmington, New Mexico town
hall is available from th e Colorad o Plateau Fo rum, c/o No rthern
Arizona University, PO Box 15009, Flagstaff, AZ 86011.
National Netw ork of Forest Pra ctitioners Mem bership
Directory. Can’t make the annual meeting, but still want the
contacts? Get addresses, phone numbers, and information about
mem bers ’ activ ities from t he n ew N NFP mem bers hip dire ctor y.
Contact Th omas Brendler at tbrend ler@igc.apc.org for details .

International Model Forest Network. Canada has established
a network of model forests in each o f its ecological regions. These
fores ts de mon strate inn ovat ive ap proa che s to su stain able forest ry,
and are run by collaborative groups. Canada has also taken the
lead in establishing the internation al model forest network. Both
have a lot of information to offer commun ity forestry practitioners.
Check them out on the Web at ncr157.ncr.forestry.ca/mf.html

Sustain able Co mmun ities: Task Force R eport. The
President’s Council on Sustainable Development (PCSD) gives
examples and makes recommendations on developing vision and
goal state men ts, pa rtne rship s, eco nom ic de velo pme nt, an d safe
and healthy comm unities. Extensive appen dices provide case
studies, community profiles, and resources and programs on
sustainable community indicators. Available from PCSD, 730
Jackson Place, NW, Washington, DC 20503, 202-408-5296,
infopcsd@aol.com, www.whitehouse.gov/PCSD.

Upcoming events

New grant program

National Network of Forest Practitioners annual
meeting, November 4-8, 1998, Mt. Hood, Oregon. Mark
your calendar! The NNFP will be h olding its 8 th annual me eting at
Timberline Lodge in Oregon’s Mt. Hood National Forest. The
Network’s annual meetin g helps people w orking for sustainable
forests and sustainable commu nities learn from each other through
discussions, workshops, and field trips. This year’s topics include:
alternative forest products; watershed restoration; workforce
diversification; social, economic, and eco logical monitoring; forest
certification; private landowner stewardship; and ecosystem
workforce trainin g. For more in formation, co ntact Th omas
Brendler at tbrendler@ igc.apc.org.

Resources for Community Collaboration. RCC provides
small ($2,500-$7,50 0) grants to help non-pro fit community
organizations obtain training for and participate in “viable
community based collaborations committed to resolving key
natural resource issues in the rural West.” Only 501(c)(3)
organization s located in the western U.S. or British C olumb ia are
eligible. Fall applications must be postmarked by October 19,
1998, Spring applications by February 22, 1999. For grant
guidelines and other information, contact Kimery Wiltshire, 415332-1230, RCCProject@aol.com.

International workshop on ecosystem-based
community forestry, October 19-24, 1998, Victoria, BC.
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Workshop, continued from page 1
The six themes were stewardship, monitoring, participation and
decision-making processes, institutions and governance,
investment, and glob al linkages.
There was some o verlap among the wo rk group topics. While
the process group focused on issues of diversity, inclusiveness, and
equity, for instance, the institutions and governance group focused
on laws and policies that impede or facilitate community-based
ecosystem processes. The monitoring work group explored
monitoring as a way to build capacity and trust, while the
stewardship group looked at stewardship as a means of developing
common ground. The investment group explored public and
private financing for community-based eco system management.
The global linkages wo rk group looked at how global econom ic
conditions are linked to community-based ecosystem management
efforts in the U.S.
According to Jonathan K usel, science editor for the project,
“What was truly unique about this process was the bringing
together of academics, practitioners, agency representatives, and
national environmental and industry groups who worked together
to refine and d efine many of thes e topics. Havin g people work
together who do not do this on a regular basis was, and continues
to be, th e supre me ch allenge of this pro ject.”
American Fo rests expects to release the final do cumen ts before
the end of the year. All members of the Communities Committee
will be n otified w hen th e final pu blicatio n is availab le.
Maia Enzer

Summer 1998

Appropriations alert
It’s getting down to the wire, but you can still influence 1999
funding! Most appropriations for forestry issues come throu gh
the Interior appropriations bill. The House version of this bill, HR
4193, passed by a vote of 245-181 on July 23 and has now been
placed on the Se nate calendar. The Sen ate bill (S2237) is
currently bein g deliberated . There are a nu mber of mo netary
differences between the two bills. As it currently stands, the bills
would provide the following funding (in millions) to the USDA
Forest Service:
House
Senate
State & Private Forestry (total)
$156 .1
$165 .0
Forest Stewardship
28.7
23.8
Stewardship Incentives Program
0
6.6
Forest Legacy
2.0
5.1
Urban & C ommu nity Forestry
30.0
26.2
Economic Action Programs
10.0
20.0
PNW Assistance
7.5
9.2
Forest and Rangeland Research
197.4
212.9
National Forest System
1,231.4
1,129 .0
Wildland Fire Management
631.7
689.8
Reconstructio n and Con struction (Roads)
271.4
353.8
It’s not too late to phone your R epresentative or Senator to urge
them to support those programs that matter most to you!
Paul Ringgo ld

Mission Statement
The purp ose of the Comm unities Com mittee is to focus attention on the interdepend ence between America’s forests and the vitality
of rural and urban commu nities and to promo te: improvements in po litical and economic struc tures to ensure local com munity wellbeing and the long-term sustainability of forested ecosystems; an increasing stewardship role of local communities in the
maintenance and restoration of ecosystem integrity and biodiversity; participation by ethnically and socially diverse members of
urban and rural comm unities in decision m aking and sharing benefits of forests; the innovation and u se of collaborative processes,
tools, and te chnolo gies; and recog nition of rights and respon sibilities of diverse forest landow ners.
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